
'GENUINE'POLICYOF

NEUTRALITY URGED

Organization Formed to De-

mand "Free and Open Sea"
. for

VOTING PLEDGE IS TAKEN

i

Prohibition of Export of Munitions
of War and Cable Controlled by

United States Government
Mso in Platform.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 31. Citizens
from nearly every section of the coun-
try, some representing German-America- n

societies, churches of different de-

nominations or other organisations, and
others acting individually, held a con
ference here tonight and resolved to
form a National organization to re
establish genuine American neutrality
and to uphold it free from commercial,
financial and political subservience to
foreign powers."

Representative Bartholdt, of Mis-
souri, who presided at the conference,
was chosen to head the organization
committee, and Horace L. Brand, of Chi-
cago, was elected secretary. Speakers
Included Dr. C. J. Hexamer, president
of the German-America- n National Al-

liance, Rev. Thomas C. Hail, of the
Union Theological Seminary, New York;
Dr. Kurt H. Rlchter, of the German
Historical Society; Professor William
H. Shepherd, of Columbia University;
Professor James T. Hatfield, of Chi-
cago; Professor A. B. Faust, of Cor-
nell; Rev. G. C. Berkmeyer, of .the
Evangelic Lutheran Church of North
America; Joseph Frey, president of the
German Roman Catholic Central Union:
Dr. Edmund von Mach, of Harvard, and
Representatives Porter and Barchfeldt,
of Pennsylvania, and Lobeck of Ne-
braska.

Resolutions adopted by tho confer-
ence declared in favor of:

An American cable controlled by the
United States Government, to assure
possession of an independent news
service: a free and open sea for Amer-
ican commerce and unrestricted traffic
in goods: immediate
enactment of legislation (as a strictly
American policy) prohibiting the ex-

port of munitions of war: establish-
ment of an American merchant ma-

rine.
The concluding section of the resolu-

tion said:
"We nledare ourselves, individually

and collectively.-t- support only such
candidates for public office, Irrespec-
tive of party, as will place American
interests above those of any other
country, a candidate who will aid in
eliminating all undue foreign influence
from American life."

JURY'S WISHES FOLLOWED

Judge Stevenson Lenient to Bar-

tenders Against His Judgment.

"It being the recommendation of a
Jury of representative citizens, theo-
retically voicing the sentiment of the
community, that Charles Fessenden,
bartender, guilty of selling liquor to
minors, be allowed remittance of the
fine imposed, I shall do so. against my
own judgment in the matter and shall
also remit the fine of $250 levied in
the parallel case in which Carl Nipple
was convicted," asserted Municipal
Judge Stevenson yesterday in deciding
the case tried before him Friday.

'I urn not satisfied in my own mind
that this should be done," commented
Judge Stevenson later. "I doubt that
the decision will have a deterrent ef-

fect upon bartenders who have un-
questionably sold schoolboys all the
liquor they wished to buy, yet I wish
to follow the recommendations of the
jury, and as the case of Nipple, tried
previously without a jury, was no bet-
ter and no worse than that of Fessen-
den, I feel it my duty to also remit
the fine in that case."

DEED TO LOCKS APPROVED

Oregon City Title Sow Only Xeeds
Secretary of War's Acceptance.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Jan. 31. Attorney-Gener- al

Gregory today approved the deed by
which the Federal Government will ac-
quire title to tho Oregon City locks,
and sent his letter of approval, with
the deed, to Secretary of War Garrison
for acceptance. This practically closes
negotiations that have been under way
for- nearly two years, and it is now
necessary only for the Secretary of
War to affix his signature and re-
quest the Secretary of the Treasury
to pay over the cash.

When the purchase Is completed the
Secretary of War will announce the
policy of the Government, and It is
expected that the canal will immed-
iately be thrown open to free naviga-
tion. Until that time plans of the War
Department as to future work near
Oregon City will not be made public.

POLICE SHAKEUP ADVISED

Dismissals Slay Follow Wave of
Crime In Madison, Wis.

MADISON, Wis, Jan. 31. Dismissal
of a majority of the members of the
Madison police force was recommended
today by a special grand Jury called to
investigate an alleged crime wave here.
The grand jury found that the police
department lacked harmony and disci-
pline.

It is suggested in its report that
young women students of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin should not be al-

lowed on the university farm grounds
after 9 o'clock at night. This to avoid
suspicion of improper conduct.

CIVILIAN MUST NOT SHOOT

Major of Nancy Suspended for Fir-

ing on Gorman Aeroplane.

NANCY, France, Jan. 31. (Via Paris,
Jan. 31.) The Mayor of a large town-
ship in the vicinity of Nancy has been
suspended from office for a fortnight
for shooting at a German aeroplane
as it was flying over his town.

In taking this measure, the higher
authorities of Nancy held that a civ-

ilian had no right to act as a combat-
ant, as by so doing he only brought
upon the heads of the civilian popula-
tion severe reprisals.

AMATEUR STRATEGIST HIT

Assistant Secretary Roosevelt Makes
Plea for Battleship.

NEW YORK. Jan. 31. The necessity
for an adequate Navy, kept at a high

point of efficiency, was argued by
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Assistant Secre-
tary of the Navy, and George von 1
Meyer, of the Navy, the
principal speakers at a luncheon of the
Republican Club here today.

"There is no harm in saying that our
Navy is third largest today, and that
France and Japan are progressing," said
Mr. Roosevelt. "The future of the Navy
is In your hands and the hands of your
Congressmen, but unfortunately many
people do not know where their own
Congressmen are. If we had not an
adequate Navy it would mean the loss
of Hawaii, American Samoa, Porto Rtco,
the Panama Canal and the Philippines."

The secretary derided "amateur
strategists, who say the day of the
battleships is gone and advocate

Many people fail to realize that war
vessels become obsolete, the speaker
added. One of our modern dread
noughts, he said, could fight and sink
15 battleships like the Oregon of Span
ish War fame. Former Secretary Meyer
declared that an adequate Navy is aa
necessary to the inland cotton grower
and manufacturer as to the inhabitants
of seaports. He called attention to tne
lack of battle cruisers.

"It was because the Bluecher was
slow that she was sunk." he said.
"Japan has four battle cruisers and
Japan could wipe out our entire com
merce in the Pacific because we have
no ships that could overtake her battle
cruisers. The fastest cruiser we have
Is 22 knots."

Herbert It Satterlee.
Secretary of the Navy, said:

"Some people say you can raise
army of 1,000,000 men over night. But
vou can't raise blueiackets over night.
You must have trained men in the Navy,
and it's murder if they are not trained.

Other speakers were General Francis
V. Greene, of the
pines, and Representative Calder.

RUSSIANS ENTER TABRIZ

TURKS REPORTED ROUTED OX PERi.
SIA3T TERRITORY.

Colors, Guns and Military Supplies Cap-

tured Hundred of Killed Aban- -'

cloned on Battlefield.

LONDON, Jan. 31, The Paris corre-
spondent of Reuter's Telegram Com-
pany telegraphs he learns that the
Russians have routed the Turkish
troops in Persia and have entered
Tabriz, capital of the Province of
Azerbaijan, which the Turks occupied
early in January.

Tho Paris Matin prints dispatches
saying that the Turkish right wing
which Invaded Azerbaijan was routed
by the Russians, who have returned to
Tabriz. The Turks are said to be re-

treating toward Maragna, 30 miles
south of Tabriz.

The official Russian report issued at
Petrograd today said:

"In the valley of Alashkert we came
In contact with the enemy, and after
a stubborn battle captured their col-
ors, guns and military supplies. The
enemy himself retired toward Tabriz,
abandoning on the battlefield many
hundreds of killed."

Speaking of other fighting in the
Caucasus, the report says:

"In the region around Tchorokh,
south of Batum. a column of troops
of the enemy were repulsed in the
village of Baschkgiol. They retreated
precipitately.

"On the front near Sari Kamysh there
has been no important change. On
January 28 the Turkish artillery can-
nonaded energetically a part of our
front, but with no success.

TWO HEW ROADS OPENED

OREGO.V CITY TRAINS NOW RUN TO

OSWEGO AND MOUNT ANGEL. '

Extension of Portland, Eugene A East-

ern Connects With Paper and
I 'nip Mills.

OREGON CITY, Or, Jan. 31. Two
electric railroads, both completed with-
in the last week, ran their first trains
into Oregon Citv today.

Tho Willamette Valley Southern, be-

tween Mount Angel and Oregon City, is
considered one of the best electric lines
in the state. The other, an extension
of the Portland. Eugene & Eastern,
connects the paper and pulp mills here
with Oswego.

The first train on the Willamette
Valley Southern left Mount Angel a
few minutes late, owing to difficulties
at the Monitor power substation, but
arrived in Oregon City only a few
minutes behind the schedule.

The extension of the Portland,
Eugene & Eastern is about four miles
long and will carry 60,000,000 feet of
lumber a year. The northern terminus
of the line is just south of Oswego,
where a large electric derrick has
been installed to load the cars. At
this end of the line, in West Linn, the
road runs a short distance south of
the falls, where the logs are dumped
into the river to be floated down to
the paper plants. The Willamette
Valley Southern was built with local
capital by local men, while the road
across the river is practically a part
of the Southern Pacific system.

BID REVELATION DENIED

Postmaster Myers and Inspector
Morse Know Xot of Leakage.

OP.EGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Jan.. 31. Oregon Senators are
receiving sharp criticisms on Postmas-
ter Myers' account because' of his al-

leged irregular and unbusinesslike way
of getting bids for quarters for Port-
land substation A. It is asserted that
sealed figures, submitted by bidders,
have been revealed to other bidders.

After reading the foregoing dispatch
yesterday Postmaster Myers said he
knew nothing about the handling of
the bids for substation A, which had
been in charge of Postoffice Inspector
Morse, whose office is also in the Post-offi-

building. Mr. Morse also de-
nied the allegation referred to in con-
nection with the giving out of figures.

"If any of the bidders have learned
anything about the other bids they
have learned it from talking the mat-
ter over together," said Mr. Morse.
"The bids were opened two weeks ago
and are still in my office. The location
has not yet been chosen, because other
business has crowded this question out
of consideration. There Is no founda-
tion for the report that any figures
were given out from this office."

Associated Charities to Elect.
The annual meeting of the Associated

Charities for election of officers and
trustees for the coming year will be
held at the Central Library in room H
at S:15 Tuesday night. At this time
reports of tho past year's activities
will " made and plans for the coming
year discussed. All who are interested
in the Charities and the work it is
doing in the city are Invited to attend.

Xew Official Expected Soon.
C. O. Jenks, newly appointed" general

manager for the Spokane, Portland &
Seattle Railway, formerly general su-
perintendent for the Great Northern at
Superior, Wis, is expected to reach
Portland this week. The appointment,
officially announced yesterday by
President Gilman, Is effective Febru-
ary L
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ARIZONA IN FLDUD

OF RAIN AND SNOW

Salt River Attains Height

Hitherto Unknown; Ranch-

ers Flee for Lives.

DAMAGE OVER $200,000

Streets of Nine Cities Are Under
Several Feet of Water, Livestock

Suffers and Animals, of
Phoenix Zoo Perish.

PHOENIX, Ariz., Jan. 31. Rain and
snow in tho central and southern por-
tions of the state last naght brought
about floods which were almost
as disastrous as . those of a month
ago. Streets here and in Globe, Mi-

ami, Glendale, Tucson, Bisbee, Tempe,
Buckeye and Arlington were under sev-

eral feet of water. Ranchers in the
lowlands were forced to flee for their
lives, and much livestock. Including the
wild animals in the Riverside Park Zoo
here, was destroyed. Total damages
will aggregate considerably more than
$200,000.

The Salt River rose out of Its banks,
the flood attaining a volume greater
than the most memorable high water
heretofore. The Santa Cruz, Gila and
Rillito rivers poured torrents over their
vallevs.

Globe and Miami were isolated for
several hours today. One weak wire
was working tonight. Over this came
word that at one point more than 1000

feet of railroad track had been washed
out. This was the only point at which
railroad traffic .was completely sus-
pended, although all roads In the state,
particularly those on the border, which
had to contend with snow, as well as
conditions created by heavy rains, ex
perienced great difficulty.

ROAO SPAN RISES FAST

WILLAMETTE PACIFIC MAY CROSS

COOS BAY BY SUMMER.

Assistant Engineer Explains Work an
One of Longest Steel Brldses

on Pacific Coast.

EUGENE, Or., Jan. 31. (Special.)
The construction of the Willamette Pa-

cific bridge across Coos Bay has pro
gressed so that the engineers predict
its completion by Summer II no unseen
difficulties arise.

'The construction of that Coos Bay
bridge is a gigantic project," said H.
P. Hoey, assistant engineer in charge.
With 2400-fe- et, or nearly half a mile,

of structural steel, it is one of the
longest steel bridges on the Pacific
Coast."

According to Mr. Hoey, the whole
.structure is rising together, with five
separate crews, or more than 100 men.
One crew is sinking a wooden
wall, a huge cofferdam 65 feet long)
about' each of the 10 piers. The
timbers form a solid waterproof box.
They are sunk In to sand, not with pile-drive-

but with jets of water that
force the sand out from below them.
Another crew is excavating within the
caissons, and a third crew is driving
piling at the bottom of the caissons
already excavated. .

Upon theso pilings, driven far under
water, rests the concrete piers. No
bedrock is available. A fourth crew is
pouring concrete, and two of the piers
already are completed.

The completion of the Coos Bay line
to Marshfield hangs upon the comple-
tion of these two bridges.

Mr. Hoey states that the completed
line into the Siuslaw is in excellent
shape; that fewer slides have occurred,
and less trouble has come this Winter
than is customary on a new road into
the mountains.

At present nearly the entire Marsh-fiel- d

and Coos Bay traffic is going in
and out over this line, which connects
with motorcars on the beach.

A. E. HAMLINJS ARRESTED

Portland Warrant Served on Arrival
in San Francisco.

A. E. Hamlin, who sailed on tho
steamer Celilo for San Francisco last
Tuesday, was arrested upon arrival in
that city Saturday by Bay City de-

tectives on a warrant held by the Port-
land office. Hamlin Is charged by Dr.
John Fixott. dentist of this city, with
obtaining money under false pretenses.

Hamlin is said to have procured a
suplpy of patented articles in Portland,
for which he paid with a check on a
bank in Texas that was returned later,
marked "No funds in bank." He is said
to have sold the articles, for which he
had paid with the valueless check, for

750.
City Detective GolU will leave for

San Francisco tomorrow to bring Ham-
lin back.

GUARDSMEN TO BE GUESTS

to Dine Battery A on

19 th Anniversary of Birth.

An Interesting programme of music
and addresses will be features of the
annual banquet of Battery A, Oregon
National Guard, next Saturday night
at the Commercial Club. About 100
persons are expected to attend. The
affair will be given by the Veterans'
Association, comprising of
the battery, and will be in honor of
the present members. The day will be
the 49th anniversary of the forming of
the battery.

Battery A is the oldest National
Guard battery west of the Mississippi
River. For 49 years It has been in
existence either as a part of the Na-

tional Guard or as a battery of volun-
teers In the field.

CONCERT SETTING IDEAL

Chamber Mnsic In Sketchroom of
Museum Most Impressive.

Some lucky'genius in the instrumen
tal trio composed of Mrs. Susie Fennel
Pipes, Ferdinand Konrad and J. R.
Hutchison must have had an unusually
happy thought when it was determined
to hold the series of chamber music
concerts in the sketchroom of the Mu-
seum of Art at Fifth and Taylor streets.

Another of these concerts took place
there Saturday night, and so impresive
was It that the impression deepened that
the Museum of Art is the ideal place
for such educational, high-cla- ss musical
treats, meant primarily for the elect
and musical entnusiast. une sKetch-roo-

with its atmosphere of art, its

statues, its pictures, creates just the
necessary mental surroundings for the
inner enjoyment of chamber music It
is more suitable for such a purpose than
the usual concert or recital hall.

Last night two trios were played with
exquisite skill and ensemble effect, the
"C Major No. 4" (Mozart) and the
"Dumky Opus SO" (Dvorak). These two
trios are markedly dissimilar. The Mo-
zart Is German, quiet, reposeful, and
the Dvorak is Bohemian, not wild, but
gipsy - like, romantic, with shaded
moods. The. former belongs to yester-
day and the other is of our own day.
They were both splendidly played to
rain accompaniment on the roof over-
head.

The pleasant surprise of the occasion
was the Bruch violin "Concerto, G
Minor," played with Ideal, charming
tone by Mrs. Pipes to the piano accom-
paniment of Mr. Hutchison. Mrs. Pipes
played from memory. The electric lights
had been lowered and the tones of her
fairy music stole In aud out of the
shadows as if created then and there
by the wand of a master-magicia- n. The
musical effect was superb. Mrs. Pipes
and Mr. Hutchison played also with
perfect ensemble and agreement. Mrs.
Pipes was recalled twice, and it was
hoped she would play one dainty, short
extra number, say "Traumerei" (Schu-
mann) or "The Swan" (Saint-Saens- ),

but she just bowed her acknowledg-
ments.

The other concerts of tho series will
take place February 13 and February
27.

OREGON M LOSE FUND

DEMOCRATIC ECONOMY LIKELY TO
HIT IRRIGATION.

Unless Secretary Lane Specifics Cer-

tain Project, 45O,0OO May Be
Lost, Doe to PrognuDne.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, Jan. 31. There is a growing
apprehension among members of the
pregon delegation over the proposed
appropriation of $450,000 for irriga
tion work in Central Oregon, recom
mended by Secretary Lane.

President Wilson has been conferring
with heads of the appropriation com-

mittees, telling them to eliminate all,
except absolutely necessary Items, from
appropriation bills and this caution as
to economy 'is to apply to reclamation
work along with all else.

Chairman Fitzgerald, of the House
appropriations committee, has declared
he will not sanction any new appro-
priations for reclamation work, unless
the appropriation is asked for some
specific project, thus serving notice he
will not stand for an appropriation for
work "in Central Oregon."

As yet Secretary Lane has not been
able to designate any specific project
In Oregon on which this amount can
be expended and unless he does desig-
nate the project, the appropriation will
be lost. Even if Secretary Lane names
some project there is danger the ap
propriation may be thrown out. Just
as the river and harbor committee has
refused to make any appropriation for
new waterway projects, uhe situation
is none too favorable and the economy
w that is sweeping through the
Administration is likely further to de
lav adjustment of Oregon's account
against the reclamation fund.

FIRE SWEEPS SNOHOMISH

Blaze in Business District Does

$50,000 Damage.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. SI. Fire in
the business district of Snohomish, for-

mer county seat of Snohomish County,
east of Everett, had done J50.000 dam-
age at midnight. This information was
telephoned here, but the story was
broken off by evacuation of the Snoho-
mish telephone office owing to ap-

proach of the fire. All telegraph and
telephone wires are down. Among the
buildings destroyed were those occu-
pied by the Alcorn Furniture Company,
Siegel Clothing Company, Bruhn-Henr- y

Mercantile Company, Eagle
Hotel and C. R. Sydman & Co.. sport-
ing goods.

The fire was discovered at 10:15
o'clock under the sidewalk in front of
the granite building of the Snohomish
National Bank. This building was not
burned. At 12:30 o'clock this morning
the fire was under control. The Bruhn-Henr- y

Company did not suffer total
loss. The buildings destroyed were of
wood.

OLD DEED TESTED IN SUIT

Bnll Run Property-Owner- s Want
Right-of-Wa- y Clause Eliminated.

OREGON CITY, Or., Jan. 31. (Spe-
cial.) Over an agreement drawn 23

years ago Archie and Dee Meyers have
filed a suit in the Circuit Court here
against the Oregon & California Rail-
road, asking that a clause In the deed
to their property in the Bull Run coun-
try be stricken out.

The land was secured by the plain-
tiffs in 1891 from the railroad company
and the deed contained a clause that
the company always would have a
right to take a strip 100 feet wide
across the property for a right of way.

The case is considered important
attorneys to test this clause,

which has been included in many deeds
secured from the Oregon & California
corporation. In case the clause Is
stricken out hundreds of landowners
through the western part of the stat
will be affected.

INVITATION MADE WIDE

President Asked to Visit All Cities
on Pacific Coast.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 3L President
Wilson was invited to visit all the
cities on the Pacific Coast during
his visit to the West next month,. in a
resolution adopted here today at the
seventh annual meeting of the Asso-
ciated Chambers of Commerce of the
Pacific Coast.

It was suggested in the resolution
that President Wilson should come to
San Francisco by way of Seattle, and
return to the East by way of Los An-
geles,

These officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, Thomas Burke,
president of the Seattle Chamber of
Commerce; Ruf us Choate,
president of the San uiego tuamwr
of Commerce: secretary, C. W. Burks,
of San Francisco.

FATHER VERWILGHEN LOW

Popular Priest, Long In Charge at
Vancouver, Very 111.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Jan. 31. (Spe-
cial.) Father Felix Verwilghen, for
many years priest of the St. James'
Catholic parish here. Is very ill at St
Joseph's Hospital in this city. He has
been ill for many months of heart
trouble. For two days he has been in
a stupor and doctors say the end can-

not be far away.
Father Verwilghen was a very pop-

ular priest not only with his parishion-
ers, but with those outside as welL
He Is a Belgian by birth and three
years ago visited his native land.

Father Sweens, also a Belgian, suc-

ceeds him as parish priest.

AUTO SHOW

Display Regarded as Best
Ever Held Here.

NUMEROUS SALES MADE

Dance In Armory Ballroom Marks

Finale of Great Exhibit Decora
tlve Panoramas Win Praise.

Manager Pleased.

Portland's sixth annual auto show,
the most successful held, closed Satur-
day night with a big dance. The ball-
room on the second floor was crowded
with merry couples until the last mo-

ment allowed by the law covering night
dances.

"I am sure, from what the different
dealers have told me, that they have
done more business as a direct result
of the show than ever before," said
Joseph Rieg. manager of the show. "So,

from tho dealer's point of view there
was nothing lacking."

Merrill B. Moores, a motor enthusiast
who has been a tourist and owner al-

most since the day the auto became
known to Portland, said last night that
he thought the show was the most
beautiful display Portland or any uoasi
city had ever staged. Others said the
KhAW rnmnared f&vorablv with East
ern shows from a decorative" stand
point.

The big features of the decorations
were the panoramas on display in the
main show room and in the accessory
annex. The views In tho show-roo- m

were meant only for this exhibit, hile
those upstairs were intended as an at-

traction for tourists who w'? see the
Immense panorama at the Panama-Pacifi- c

International Exposition.
Samuel C. Lancaster was unable to

deliver his lecture last night, and in-

stead the audience was shown a film
of the Columbia River Highway. This
film is another of those to be taken
South to attract tourists to Oregon's
roads.

The show committee was composed
of the Portland Dealers' Association,
consisting of Frank C. Riggs, chair-
man ; W. S. Dulrage, George E. Johnson,
Fred W. Vogler and H. M. Covey.

SIZE OF LOAF LIMITED

German Cities Place Restrictions on

Consnniption of Flour.

BERLIN, Jan. 31. (Via London.)
31. The authorities In the German
capital, in conjunction with those of
Charlottenburg. Schoenberg, Neukalin,
Willtamsdorf. Lichtenberg and Teltow.
In view of the fact that the bakers
after February 1 will receive only
three-quarte- rs of the amount of flour
formerly received by them, have or-

dered the following limitations con-
cerning consumption:

First, the daily per capita consump-
tion of all kinds of bread flours com-
bined may not exceed two kilograms;
second, only uniform bread may be
baked wheaten bread In loaves of "5
grams, rye bread of one and a half
kilograms and biscuit, to be sold only
by weight; third, pastries may contain
only 10 per cent of their total weignt
of cereal flour.

Restaurants and other places of re-

freshments may receive only throe-fourt-

of the amount formerly re
ceived by them.

A kilogram Is 2.2 pounds.

KAISER HOME FROM TOUR

Emperor's Exposure to Heavy Fire at
Soissons Deported in.

BERLIN, Jan. 30. (Via London.)
Emperor William returned to the cap-

ital today for a short stay after his
tour of Inspection along the western
battle front.

The Correspondence Agency of this
city asserts It learns from a dependa-
ble source that Emperor William was
under heavy fire at the battle of
Soissons and that it was only after
Insistent representations from his en-
tourage that he consented, after a long
while, to leave the exposed positions.

VETO PLEASING TO ITALY

Government, However, Would Not

Oppose Gradual Literacy Test. ,.

ROME, Jan. 31. President Wilson's
veto of the immigration bill passed by
Congress has been received with satis
faction in Italy, one of the countries
that would be chiefly affected if the
measure became law.

It Is said, however, that the govern-
ment does not object to the literacy
test in principle if its application were
made gradual, because it is believed it
would tend to decrease Illiteracy in
this country.

MEMORIAL SERVICES HELD

Portland Lawyers Pay Final Trib-

ute to Late G. G. Ames.

Memorial services for the late Gran-
ville G. Ames, prominent Portland law-
yer, who died December 31, ware held
in Circuit Judge Morrow's courtroom
vesterdav. Numerous friends of Mr.
Ames spoke before the assemblage of
judges and members of the Bar Asso-
ciation in the courtroom.

Resolutions which were adopted by
acclamation, reviewed the life of Mr.
Ames from his birth in Wisconsin in
1852. during his 32 years' membership
of the Bar Association, and until his
death. The resolutions condoned the
relatives on his death.

Addresses were made by William M.
Gregory, M C. George, T. J. Geisler,
George P. Lent, Charles 'J. Schnabel,
C. M. Idleman. John F. Logan and
George A. Brodie.

Portland Insurance Man Honored.
W. M. Patterson, secretary of the

Northwest Special Agents' Association,
has just been appointed by Louis Bond-hel-

of this cly, chairman of the
Northwest delegation of the World's
Insurance Congress Events, as secre-
tary of the delegation. Mr. Sondheim
says much Interest is being shown in
the insurance week programme and
that his committee expects to take
to San Francisco a large delegation
from the Pacific Northwest to parti-
cipate in the World's Insurance Con-
gress, scheduled for the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition October
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For Infants and Children,
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MAJESTIC THEATER THIS WEEK
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SHOWING THE CAPTURE OF FEROCIOUS LYNX

The greatest educational picture ever ahown "Greater and far
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The First National Bank
FIFTH AND MORRISON STREETS

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $3,500,000
Interest Paid on Savings and Time Deposit!

Trust
Fifth and

fKjIVELKXS' ,uidc

There is a fascination In visiting
Mtrmnm countries. The trip via

the "Sydney Short Lino" is a continual dolicht
on the palatial 10,000 ton AJserieaa BUaiaers

"SIERRA"
(etaued 100 Al Lloyds). 8ronej In U days.
stopping1 at Honolulu and Samoa.
Knnns trln. fird.er S337.S0. Srat SAILINGS
cabin. S110.M. Grand Honolulu
Tour of South Staa, Ineluriiiur rb. 2. 1 0,
Samoa. Australia, Hew Zealand Mar. 2. tc.
mad Tahiti SU7.60. I

nJJ
Wrlta for ll'otrt rated folder with Mar. 16,ato.
colored maps ot toe Ialaaos OS (a
Paolflo.

OCEANIC S. S. CO.
173 Market St. Ssa FraBciaca, CsL

San Francisco
LOS ANGELES AND SAM DUEOO

S. S. YUCATAN
Sails Wednesday, Feb. S, t P. M.

vnRTii PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
Ticket Olfloe Fretsht Offlea
UxA ad M. 1 ft'eot rthrus

alalustatu lilt, A iliu. A M22

TTVgif TTS V AT f
JBk SIS. L--t JELii

S. S. BEATER SAILS S P. M FEB. 5.

SAN FRANCISCO
ANGELES

The San Franclaeo Jk Portland S. 8. Cau
Tlilrd and Wa.hinxtoa Hta. (with Is.

Co.). lei Marshall MW, A 13I.

American - HawaHan Steamship Co.

The Paamma Canal Llaav"
EXPRESS FREIGHT SERVICE

Between Portland, Kerr Vera:, Boston,
Philadelphia and Charleston.

For as to Rates. Hatllnre.
Etc. Call on or Address

C D. KENNEDY, A seat.
270 Stark Street, Portland, Or,
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The
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD

Canada.
Established 1867.

A banking business
transacted.

Interest paid on time deposits.

Letters ot Credit
leaned.

Exeaanare on London. Fas lead,
Uonaht and Sold.

PORTLAND BRANCH.
Corner Second and Stark Sta.

F: 0. MALPAS, Manager.

.

NIGHT BOAT FOR TUB DALLES

Str. State ofWasEigton
leaves Taylor-i- t. dock Mon., Wed.. Fri-
day at 11 P- M. for The llle. I.yle,
Hood ltlver. White Salmon. Underwood,
Carson, Htevenson. Returning;, leaves
The Dalle Sunday, Wed.. Frl.. T A. M.
Tel. Main 1S. tare SI. Including berta
on nlRht trip.

STEAMSHIP
palla INrert Fer

SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGf.LKS AND SAN DIET.O.

Tuesday, 2:30 P. M Feb. 2

Si FRANCISCO, rOHTI.ANO
LOH ANOtLLS STKAMhllir CO.

IKANfcw HOLLA 11. Aseat.
1T Third Utreet. A Main td.

COOS BAY LINE
ITIAMcUlr smwaiis

Sails from Atnswertk doea. Pertlaed, f P.
M ever, Tuo.ua, Krelful lU MM 0,r'
lower Ainswortn dock. F A C. a. lJee.
L. H Keatlns. nt Phonee Mala W0. A

MSa City Ticket office. a Slila St. O. .

SUBser. Afeau Paones MariHaU . A SUi

Security Savings and Company

Morrison Streets
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $400,000

"SONOMA." "VENTURA"

Honolulu,

LOS

Information

THE

OFFICE
Toronto,

general

Commercial

TBAvELEUS'

. i


